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OCIETY A FLYING SCHOOL.

sO

TESTIMONIALS- - --

FOR MEDICINES

Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Company Publishes Only

Genuine Ones.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Thatcher left
Monday for Grande Ronde, where they

Miss Alice Page, who hat been visit-
ing friends and relatives this summer
in Salem, left yesterday for Coe Col

Washington, Ang. 9. A fly-
ing school foi training 600 Am-
erican aviators will be establish-
ed immediate at Fort Worth,
Texas, the war department an
nounced today. Englsh instruct-
ors from Canadian schools will
instruct American officers in
training fliers for air service
on the western front.

win spena a week or ten days.....
Mrs. North is the house guest oflege, Iowa. Miss Page will resume her

position in the history department, airs, ii- B. i'olsal durine her stay in
which she has held for the past few Salem, and is proving the motif for

numerous charming affairs during heryears.The testimonials published by the ...Lydia rinkham Medicine Company
come unsolicited. Before they are used Weekly Report ofMrs. George Hatch has Mt-fo- r

Indiana, where she will visit rcl if i mm mm - as ' m ist . i i n

During her stay, Miss Page was the
guest of the Dr. B. L. Steeves family
on an extended trip to Alaska. Her Bit-

ter, Mrs. Laban Steeves, will accom-
pany Miss Pago as far as Portland
Prom thpre Mrs. Steeves will go to
Astoria, where her husband will join
her on an outine to Seaside....

the Company take great care to inform
itself about the Writer. Never know-
ingly, has it published an untruthful

Union Stock Yardsatives and friends for a month or two
returning home the latter part of Octo
ber. Mrs. Hatch will arrive in Indiana

Nprth Portland, Or., Aug. 29. Genin tune to attend an old settler's re sT; tor Better bhootmg.- -union in her home county....
The annual picnic of the Woman

eral conditions in the market for the
week's opening are a continuation of
conditions prevailing at the close ofRelief Corps will be held in Marion last week. The string of material of l A tellSquare tomorrow afternoon. The mem MANl is so busy these times that when he does get.fls'tvfered yesterday included, 1800 cattlo,bers of the G- A. R., the Sons of Veter

letter, never is a letter published with-o-ut

written consent signed by the writer.
The reason that thousands of women

from all parts of the country write such
grateful letters is that Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound has brought
health and happiness into their lives,
once burdened with pain and illness.

It has relieved women from some of
the worst forms of female ills, from dis-
placements, inflammation, ulceration,
irregularities, nervousness, weakness,
stomach troubles and from the blues.

It is impossible for any woman who

iuu nogs anu uu sneep. rue eeneralans and their families arc cordially in
tone of market conditions was steady, a couple of days' hunting or an afternoon at thevitco to attend, rno attair will bo

basket lunch picnic.... with a tendency to eain strength in

Miss Kleanor White of Portland is
the guest of Mrs. Frederick Stewart.
Miss White arrived yesterday and will
spend a week or more in Salem....

Mrs. L. 8. Robes and daughter, Miss
Helen Robes, of Seattle have returned
home after an extended visit with
Mrs. Robes' sister, Mrs. Russell Catlin....

Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Steuslnff and
daughters, Miss Mae and Miss Doro-
thy, spent Monday in Portland. While
there they were the guests of the C.
L. Dicks, who recently left Salem to

Mr- and Mrs. Arthur Reynolds am
the hog and sheep department.

Cattle The yards were fairly well
filled with a large variety in the bo-
vine classes, including a few carloads

Miss Iva Inman of Portland were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
ional of Liberty. of fairly good steers, which changed

hands' at $8.50, and some good cows
that passed at $7.25. The best class
of material was in demand, but ordi

Mrs. Flora Johnson and Miss Lila
Blowore returned Monday eveningtake up their residence in Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. Steusloff leave tomorrow

traps, he is looking for action.

He wants to be sure about his gun- - and that is One

great" reason why everybody speaks so highly - of the
Remington UMC Pump Gun and Autoloading Shotgun.

And in sheIls,you will get Remington UMC results only
from Remington UMC Smokeless "Arrow" and "Nitro

I
jf "I

from a ten days sojourn in Oakland
California. Yesterday morning, Mr. am

nary to poor moved rather slowly. The
great bulk of offerings in the feeder
lino found a demand, but conditions

for a two weeks stay at Foley Springs.

13 woll and who
has never suffered
ti realize how these
poor, suffeiing wo-

men feel when re-
stored to health;
and theirkoendesire
to help other women
mho are suffering as
they did.

Mrs. Johnson, accompanied by the:
would (not whrrant any advance inMrs. A. II. Moorcs and daughters, son and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Dooley

Johnson and bnby Robert, left forMiss Helen and Miss Ruth, are spend
Tillamook, where they will enjoy
short outing. ...

price quotations. Tho following. quota-
tions obtained: Best beef steers $8.25

8.75; good beef steers $78; best
beef cows $6.507.25; ordinary cows
$3.50(56; heifers 6.7Sfa)7.25: calvesMrs. D. M. Crouse has visitine her,
$6.509.25j bulls $450(66.50; stockerher daughter, Mrs. Tom Roderick of
anu feeders 4.ao(ao.7o.Catholics Would Stir Vancouver. . . Ks- - 41 ; hHogs The offerings in the hon al

ing several weeks at Rockaway. They
were accompanied to the bench by their
guest, Miss Frances Faust, of Portland-..- .

Dr. and Mrs. N il. Dcnyas of Portland
were week end guests of Rev. and Mrs-fl- .

L. Lovell. Dr. Denyos is expecting
to be called any time to the medical
corps. Mrs. Dcnyas and Mrs. Lovell
will leave Fridny evening for Phila-
delphia, Pcnn. ...

Mrs. K. .T. 'North of Whittier, Cali

Mrs. G. A. Strieker and Miss Hattie leys, generally speaking, were the bestTroubl In Mexico Flemming of Portland arrived in Sa received for some time paBt, there be it fmg a number of carloads of woll finlem this morning to attend the wedding
of Miss Anna Krcft and John Kuhnke

Club," the steel lined "speed shells" -- and in black

powJerf the old established "New Club."

Sold by Sporting Goods Dealers in Your Community

Clean and oil your gun "with REM OIL, the combination

Powder Solvent, Lubricant and Rust Preventive

Kansas Oity. Mo.. Aua. 29. A reso ished animals, the great bulk of which
lution protesting against the irreligious sold at the top of the quotation whichwhich will take jilace this evening at

the German Lutheran church at eight tollows: Tirae light $17.25(0)17.00;
primo heavy $17(5)17.25; bulk $17.50;

tyranny masquerading under the name
of deinocratio government in Mexico o clock.fornia, was the guest of honor Sunday ...and urging that the United States with at a very delightful dinner given by pigs .

Sheep Demand continues to develMiss Philippine Schmidt, fiancee ofhold any loan "until such iniquitous
op in the sheep department where trad-
ing for the early part of the week was

J. T. Rettenmeyor, of San FranciBco,
has set November 27 Thanksgiving

Mrs. B. JS. Bower. The tame was most
attractively centered with ferns and
pink roses- Circling the tsJdo were:
Mrs. North, Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Wood, THEenlivened by an advance in lamb class ii fi i hiday as the date for her marriage

II II l illes, following the wether advance of thoMiss Schmidt is the sister of Mr. andMiss Helen Wood, Mr. and Mrs. H. 8.
Mrs. Frederick Schmidt and Peter J. previous week, r ollowing quotationsroisnl. Mr. and Mrs. Ucorire isiiaw,

REMINGTON ARMS UNION METALLIC
CARTRIDGE COMPANY, Inc.

Largal Manufacturers of Firearms and Ammunition in the World
WOOLWORTH BUILDING,' NEW YORK

are current: Yearlings $10(o)10-a0- ;Schmidt of Olympia, Wash., arid FrankMiss Marion Shaw, Mr. and Mrs- - D. E.

laws are repealed and religion made
free," was adopted today by the con-
vention of the American Federation of
Catholic Sociotes.

Besolutons "acclaiming the peace
proposals of Pope fioncdict and reaf-
firming the loyalty of the Catholics of
the United States" wore adopted.

The convention also adopted a resolu-
tion naming a committee of five to
represent the federation in
with the National Cutholic War Council,

wethers $!I.75(J10.50; owes $18(0)18.50:T. Schmidt of Salem, Or. Uregonian,Howor.
western lambs $1313.50; valley
lambs $I1.75(jglg.5Q.

rcichstna hns already eiven unmistak FEAR OF COUNTER
(Continued from Page One.)

able- signs of its will in that direction
Age No Bar to Joining(namely, democratization). Being in

sufficiently informed about the pres-
ent trend of public opinion in Ger sion of the conference was one of pro-

fessions of faith and of repetitions of
Oregon State Guards

Every man in the city who haB the
MAY OPERATE COAL MINES. CAMP rREEMONT ABANDONED

REPLY ANNIHILATES
General Korniloff s warnings of Rus
sia's grave situation.

M. Grouzinoff. representing the Zero- -
feelinsr that he would like to serve the Indianapolis, Ind. Aug. 29. Govern San Francisco, Aug. 29. Camp Fre-

mont will be defiuitely abandoned andgovernment in some military way and

many, in the face of the new evolu-

tions in Russia, it is hard to say what
effect Wilson's words will have upon
tho German people."

STRIKE MAY TIE UP
(Continued from pag one.)

stvo organizations, pleaded with the ment operation of coal mines in theyet not of the age to enlist, will be

an organization being formed lor the
purpose of assisting the government in
carrying on the war against Germany.

The federation today adopted the
diocesan plan, which enrolls the

members by dioceses instead of by
counties and states and bring into af-
filiation all the smaller Catholic so-

cieties. The diocesan plan provides for
changing the name of the federation
to the Catholic federation of the United
States.

central competitive field to insure an
adequate fuel supply to meet war time

given the opportunity this evening
when the Oregon State Guard is organ

delegates to support Aornilotf and
Bave the country from invasion."
M. Proloff, representing the railroad

engineers, gave full confirmation to ized at the armory under the auspices needs, today was a possibility.
of Hal Hippard camp No. 5, United
Spanish War veterans.

all construction work will be stopped,!
according to a telegram Secretary of
War Baker gent the San Francisco
chamber of commerce today. '

"Change in our planB makes a camp
at Palo Alto temporary and would not
justify any time or money for complet-
ing Camp. Fremont." -

Capital Journal Want Ads Gets Results.

shipbuilding concerns, expires. Korniloff 's statements that Russia's
Ten thousand shipbuilders in Seattle transport system was disorganized. Ho

nd 8000 i Portland voted to strike declared demands of railway workers

Operators were silent while United
Mine Workers officials awaitod reply to
their invitation for a joint conference
to discuss the wage increase, proposed

There win be a Dattauon tormation
The convention will conclude toinor

rnw with the election of officors.
when sufficient ' eompanies have been
organized to form a regiment- - The obwere largely responsiblelast night,

Should Appeal Strongly to
Commercial Interest to In-

dorse Democracy
ject of the Oregon (state Guard is to
protect lives and property in Oregon.

yesicroay. ine miners, nowevor, expect
the operators to agree to a conferene.

But there were intimations among
rtedftimifltin rmprntnra ta that clinv

Delegate Groiizcmbcrg, speaking in
behalf of all Russian Jews, pledged
loyalty of that race to the now gov-
ernment.

- Beady for Any Sacrifice
Several Ukranian representatives in

WHAT LAWMAKERS
(Continued from Page One.)

The organization is not name tor reo- -

As many more are to be heard from in
shipbuilding around Los Angeles.

Local number six, International Bro-

therhood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship
Builders And Helpers of America, with
a membership of 3,000 men employed in
the Union Iron Works alone, has sub

eral service. Arms and uniforms will x. i -.v

J were nnnilt. rpflrlv t.n tnrn thai minaaBy J. W. T. Mason
(Written for the United Press)

be issued to companies as soon as or-

ganized and mustered in.
As soon as the Salem company is or-

ganized, officers will be elected. Ser

over to Coal Dictator Garfield and lot
him wrestle with their problems. e

Capital Journal Want Ads Gets Results.

impassioned addresses declared their
province was "ready for any sacrifice New York, Aug. 29 President Wil

mitted a now wage scale to the, Califor-
nia metal trades association.

The scalo demands doublo time for
lor tho country s good."
Mussulmans delegates pledged un geants, corporals and full organization

of the company will procoed rapidly
son's reply to the pope's peace pica is
assurance to the German people that
if they overthrow the kaiser's military

conquest, vindictiveness or territorial
expansion."

Senator Johnson, republican, Califor
sia:

'Tho president's reference to Rus-
sia should help prove to Germany, and
to the rest of tho world, including Rus-
sia, that this government is deeply in-

terested in the new and struggling

nr re m of thorough tUstrlbutloa
with the dm trade ia the United
Statr and lower eellinir costs reduced
price in now powlble fur

Eckman's
Alterative

FOR THROAT AND LUfjCS
Stubborn Cnufcha and Cold

No Alcohol, NarcoUo or fiabiuforming Drag
$2 Sire $1 Size

Now $1.50 Now 80 Cts.
Eckman Laboratory. Phlltuilelnhta. '

swerving fealty to the government,
overtime, the principal bone of conten

camarilla and democratize themselves,
and drilling will begin at once in the
armory.

Membership in the Oregon Home
There was every indication today

that Premier Kerensky and General

ponder, it may well be that some cour-
ageous German will soon declare tho
Hohenzollerns are doing Germany a
tfa.tal disservice by continuing their

power. After that may

tion in the dispute between employers
and employes at the present time. they will be given peace terms which

Korniloff would bury the hatchet and Guard docs not include service out of will not jeopardinze democratic GerSo thoroughly are the employes of the adjust their differences, both ignoring many's future growth. come the deluge, and upon the deluge
:n i -This is the meaning of the presidents

the state or in the regular army. It is
strictly a home protective organization
for duty only in- the state. win iiu.i luc urn oi peace.

shipbuilding plants of the Pacific coast
organized that a complete ticup of ship-
building operations in Portland, Seattle
San Francisco and Los Angeles is pre

basic pronouncement against "punitive
damages, the dismemberment of em

German Language Papers
New York, Aug. L'it. German lan-

guage newspapers' comment today on
America's reply to tho pope agreed. 1. . (L. I . .... .

pires, the establishment of selfish and

attempts by the workmen's and so-
ldiers' leaders to dominate the army.

The workmen and the soldiers fac-
tion, it appeared, would be forced to
yield on many points, probably on capi-
tal punishment, demanded by Korni-
loff as necessary for
of discipline in the army.

dicted in case tho men walk out. exclusive economic leagues." TheseITALY RENEWS HER
(Continued from Page One.) three factors have lately been associatwiww me ui-o-t ruaut-- jur puuee who B.I 1200 Walk Out ed together with the kaiser as the real

aims of the allies, in his final effortZ. TT. Redding. Col., Aug. 29,-T- welve him
"In my opinion," declared Prince--..,.,.,..;:. i ' "dr(, Shasta county copper miners were to delude ,the German people into be

hropotkm, tho famous anarchist loadidle today, having joined the strike"Events in German aam to Indi- - lieving they are fighting a defensive
which started at the Bulla Kallala mine

in front of our new line," was the
only major fighting reported today by
Field Marshal Haig from the British
front. He also detailed successful
raids carried out northeast of Gouzeau
court and southwest of Halluch.

war lor national self preservation,rate that powers are at work which er, "the conference will prove success-
ful in avorting a clash of elements--I,,st wt'ek demanding a daily ofmay bring peace nearer than we now wage

know," declared tho New York Gcr- -

man Herald. "We should be tho last By a majority of four votes, the men

President Wilson in a single sentence
annihilates the kaiser's argument. The
German people are told on the word of8. P. ORDERS ROLLING STOCK

Portland, Or., Aug. 29. Sixty five
new locomotives and thousands of the allies' chief democratic spokesman

that if Germany is democratized, she
to say that Germany could not stnnd a! from the Mammoth mine voted to
considerable share of democracy." jstrike.it was announced today. e

New York Stnuts Zcitnng's main though they have quit, the mine man- - freight cars have just been ordered by will not be crippled after the war by
the Southern iJacitio for operation ou tho lrrtnosinon of crushing Indemnities,

nor will any economic league be formwords declnring that America "cannot union lenders thnt a two thirds vote is " hues between Portland and El PasO

take the word of the present rulers of necessary to call a strike and that the Ttxfts. --wording to word received today
Germany." 'bare majority was insufficient. The '" local oftiees of the company. Tin

ed acainst her out of revengeful pur
poses, nor will the German empire be

The Louisville Anxeigor said: "Tho men. it is declared, intend to "stand southern i acme now has under con- - dismembered. No matter how long they
aIIh at.iilr tnro inn un tin .diiuimuu iihiiiik di vn n. luiauuiK ass m

The German Version.
Berlin, via London, Aug. 29. Seven

hundred Russian prisoners wero taker,
in operations on the northern front?
today, an official statement declared.

"On both sides of the Oituz valley
we stormed hlS positions," the war of-

fice said. "North of Grozesci wo re-

pulsed a counter attack and took six
hundred prisoners.

"West of the middle Sereth, we cap-

tured the village of Muncelul in house
to house fighting.

"The enemv was pressed back on
both sides of the Susita valley and

fight, the German people win never v .
--A, rv ;7VAuo $24,500,000. Tho 65 locomotives win better terms than these- -

alone represent an investment of In particular, the president's decla
ration against, economic leagues should
have powerful influence in converting
German commercial and financial in

All Traces of Scrofula
Eradicated from the System fluences to democracy. Industrial Gcr

pat" on their strike vote.
An attempt lust night to induce the

night shift at the Kennett smelter to
join the strike failed and the day shift

many has greatly feared that after
the war the allies would insist upon anwith hichl satisfactory results tor economic boycott of the Germans. TheScrofula. Being made of the roots president s words convey an assuranceand herbs of the forest, it is Ruaran The Oregonteed purely vegetable, and absolutely that no such penalty will be intlicted
upon a Germany which repudiates the
kaiser's war machine by establishingtree trout all mineral ingredients. Agriculture CollegeYou can obtain S. !. S. from any

By the greatest of all purifiers.
A common mistake in the treat-

ment of scrofula has been the use
of mercury and other mineral mix-
tures, the effect of which is to bot-
tle up the impurities in the blood,
and hide them from the surface.

The impurities and dangers are
only added to in this way.

For more than fifty years S. S. S.
has been the one recognixed reliable
blood remedy that has been used

democratic form of government.
German finance and commerce, there

fore, has now an opportunity to save
themselves as well as Germany by

Don't EnVy
Beautiful Hair.

Have It I

drugstore. Our chief medical advisei
is an expert on all blood disorders
and will cheerfully give you ful
advice as to the treatment of you
own case. Address Swift Specifi
Co., Dept. F Atlanta, Ga.

working for democracy.

went to work as usual this morning.
Practically all the undergrouud op-

erations in the Shasta mines are tied up.

Street Car Strike.
San Francisco, Aug. 29. Representa-

tives of the Ocean Hlioro railroad con-
ferred with Mayor Kolph and other city
officials today to work out details of
a plan to furnish transportation to the
Union Iron Works for the thousands of
iron workers. This has been a serious
problem since the 8a n Francisco car
strike began. Steam trains over the
Ocean Shore line and possibly addition-
al trains via the Southern Pacific are
being planned.

While city officials are working on
tho problem of relieving the transpor-
tation shortage, efforts to arbitrate the

WTith President Wilson's message to

Heretheir counter attacks shattered,
we took one hundred pnjoncrs. '

Whrt trained srefiiliiU with modern
a4 adequate equipment (Its

leadtne to collefiat d .greet la ta
following achoela :

AORICTJlTUfcB, with IS departmental
COatMEKCE, with 4 department!;
ENGINEERING, with 6 departments,

Civil, Ereetrtral, Hishwar, Tnduatrial
Arta. Irrigation, and Mechaaical Engineering;

FOEESTBT, including Logging engineer
tag;

HOMB ECONOMICS, with i major depart-menu- ,

including training ia the Practice
Houae ;strike continued.

It's an awful thing to lose your hair!
oUt oVyouh'afrirL1111' " M Y i rid

i. . E FRUITS HAIR TONIC

pntffim'c Ask 'JOUT druPPst. You can testby sending 10c. to our American Offices for a Httle boftl!Note how pure and fragrant it is.
.ParfuinerieED.riNAUD.DeptM - ED. mAUD BLDO, New York

President Lilienthal. following the

Took 1,000 Prisoners.
Rome, Ang. 29. :Further gains east

of Gorizia and capture of more than
one thousand prisoners marked a re-

sumption of the Italian offensive to-

day after a night of comparative in-

activity. The official statement an-

nouncing the new battle o told of
desperate resistance by the Austrian
rear guards agairtst pursuing Italian
troops on the Bwinsizza plateau.

Forty Italian aeroplanes dropped TOO

kilos (1,540 pounds) of projectiles on
batteries on the way toward Panovizza.

prediction of B. F. Bowbeer of the car
men's union that the strike would be

Don't envy the woman whose
hair falls in soft, shimmering
ripples that seem to take years
from her age. Hair of this
beautitul kind is possible for
nearly every woman. Treat your
hair the Fompeian way and your
friends will immediately remark,
"How soft and beautiful your
hair looks." "

Pompeian HAIR Massage is a
purr amber liquid. Not Oily.
Not sticky. Will stop Dandruff
and Scalp Itching. To get quick
results, roll the scalp the Pom-
peian way (carefully described
in booklet enclosed with every
bottle). The massaging of the
tcalp wakes up the roots of the
hair t new I fc This massaging

also opens the pores of the scap
to ihe wonderfully stimulating
liquids in Pompeian HAIR Mas-
sage. Dandruff and Scalp Itch-
ing disappear. Your hair will
become and stay healthy, vig-
orous and attractive.

Pompeian HAIR Massage
cannot discolor the hair. De-
lightful and dainty to use.

Purchase a 50c or $i bottle
TODAY at the store, and prove
to yourself the quick results
possible. ,

MEN have applications at
barber shops.

Made by the reliable makers
of the famous Fompeian MAS-
SAGE Cream and Pompeian
NIGHT Cream . p- -

over by Monday, refused comment fur-
than to declare that his company is sot

MINIJ0, with three departments, laelmd-In- g

Chemical Engiaeeriag;
PHAKMACY.
TUB SCHOOL OF effers leitrne-Uo- a

ia the principal department! at vocal
and laatrumental muete.

THE KI'mTABT DEPABTMEHT, enrolled
10 eadeu in 1SK 17, and wen ncemmea-datie- a

for a A. C. from the Wei tern Depart-
ment at the V. 8. War Department aa eaa of
the flfteea "distinguiahed Inititutioaa" at

taking part in any conferences.

Mills Resume Work.
Aberdene, Wash., Aug. SO. With fed

oral troops patrolling the mills here to
prevent I. . w. picketing, the strike

Russian Troops Desert.
Petrogrsd, Aiig. 20. Russian troops

continue to desert the firing line inof the Industrial Workers today appearsm l m Tt mm . ... . : a
almost broken.

Men, who feared insult and injury

higher learning. All cadets will be furnished
complete aaiforma by the 0. 8. OoTentmcnt

e Me Junior and eenlor cadeta. enrolled la
the . O. T. C, will be gieen eemmnutiea for
eabaiatenee, aa well ae all traBapertaeioa and
sabeieteaee at the all weefca Summer earns.

from the pickets, today are returning
to work, the mills are resuming oper

uuj more i nan i our noney's w ortii ITTTSSmSftZ

thw H. C. II to Mrd. tml LT urn. ud .rfrfrau onTrnk llw7 " mmtl it to uk V will kim t rln atd mAfM torn oi Tar Kami,

great bodies.
The war office declared today that

one whole division in the region of
Muntchelin had thus fled in disorder,
permitting the enemy to advance.

This retreat permitted the Teutons to
advance throughout the day and at
night to penetrate Russian positions ia
the region of Varnitza.

ations and the county authorities are
planning the construction of a stockade
for the I. W. W. agitators.

aciVloTKATXOlf BEOIKS OCTOBE a.
HIT. Iaformatlaa' aa requeea. Addraaa.

The L W. j are reported to have Agricultural Collage,Beglstrar, ' Oregon
Camilla, Oregon.wired to Seattle for reinforcements.


